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"Hello, friend."  Children love to learn and are always figuring things out about themselves and the

world around them. And the more they know, the better equipped they are to handle the challenges

of growing up.  Little Bill encourages children to value their family and friends, to feel good about

themselves, and to learn to solve problems creatively.  I hope young readers will see Little Bill as

their friend and enjoy his real-life adventures.  Happy reading!  Bill Cosby --This text refers to an out

of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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This is a must read for any child who will be visiting the dentist for the first time. Out of all the books

I surveyed, (most of them are about children loosing their teeth), this hit the mark in addressing the

anxiety a child feels. While Little Bill may have some fears of his own, he gets over them after

talking to his family the night before his visit. Once there, he notices a girl in the waiting room who

looks scared and finds out its her first visit. In the end Little Bill helps this girl get over her fears by

pretending to be a dentist himself and uses her teddy bear as the patient. My daughter and I read

this book two weeks before her visit. It was a big help in setting her expectations.

Great Book, but didn't came on time.. But still we read. My babies are ready to go denist again and

maybe this time they will allow to clean there teeth.
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